Illinois Institute of Technology  
Department of Computer Science  

Honesty Pledge  
CS 535 Design and Analysis of Algorithms  
Fall Semester, 2018  

Fill out the information below, sign this sheet, and submit it with Homework 0.

I promise, on penalty of failure of CS 535, not to collaborate with anyone, not to seek or accept any outside help, and not to give any help to others on the homework problems in CS 535.

All work I submit will be mine and mine alone.

I understand that all resources in print or on the web, aside from the text and class notes, used in solving the homework problems must be explicitly cited.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name (printed)</th>
<th>Signature</th>
<th>Student ID</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>